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A study of the Scandinavian Bombus and Psithgrus necessitated 
an examination of the Fabrician type material and, besides select
ing a few lectotypes, I use the opportunity to comment the pre
served specimens of some taxa. The material is represented in the 
private collection of Fabricius, the Kiel collection, which now is 
deposited in lhe Zoological Museum, Copenhagen, and in the 
Sehested & Tonder Lund collection (called the Copenhagen collect
ion) belonging to the same museum. The material in the Copen
hagen collection is better curated than that of the Kiel collection, 
which unfortunately has been rearranged in different ways. Speci
mens may have been moved around and this may also be the 
case with the labels, probably written by Fabricius himself. These 
labels are noted below as original labels. The species are listed 
by the number given in the catalogue by Zimsen (1 964), this being 
in the same order as in the Fabrician monographs. The Fabrician 
descriptions of bumble bees concern the size and the colour of the 
coat. Details in the colour of the hairs are usually not given and 
in a few cases this is pointed out below. 

1073. Apis cryptarum Fabricius. Syst. Ent. 1775 p. 379:6. 
Kiel collection: A single queen in a poor condition. Eyes and 

the second to sixth abdominal segments are wanting. The in
dividual agrees with the description. The thorax, however, is 
dorsally supposed to be black but it is not quite "immaculato" 
owing to the very slight indication of a narrow yellow collare. 
Labels: 1) cryptarum (orjginal label), 2) Bombus terrestris var. 
cryptamm F., 3) B. lucorum (L.) Sj? A. Loken det. 1965, 4) Apis 
cryptarum Fabr. le c tot y peA. Loken design. 1965. 
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Apis crgptarum Fabr. is an infrasubspecific form of Hombus 
lucorum (L.). 

1077. Apis soroeensis Fabricius. Gen. Ins. 1776 p. 246. 
Kiel collection: A single large queen in a poor condition. Head, 

all legs, left fore and intermediate legs are 
and a narrow anterior 
while the remaining tergites are very 
The " ... hirsuta nigra ano albo" has to 

be taken very wide to include this Labels: 1) soroeensis 
, 2) R ? arcticus ssp. S2 A. Loken deL 19o:s. \Vhile 

Denmark is the 
(1793 p. 318: 

mentioned in Gen. Ins. and in Ent. 
Dom. de 

Piez. . In the latter the is 
furthennore altered to " ... abdomen late album". The 
described dark form of R soroeensis is not known from 
It may be Fabricius himself misidentified the which 

is B. arcticus diabolicus Friese S2 (= R arcticus olpini-

Zimsen mentions two 
I visited in 

F. When 
the above mentioned 

'""u"'"'"'"" collection: There are two queens both of '"hich are 
in a fair condition. agree with the 
ever, does not mention the very 
colla re. One hears the labels: 1) soroeensis 

, 2) Apis soroeensis Fabr. ¥ le c tot y p e A. Loken 
1965. The other is labelled B. soroeensis .) 2 A. Lo-
ken det. 1965. 

soroeensis Fabr. = Bombus soroeensis 

Kiel collection: One of two workers is in a fair condition. It 
agrees with the description, which, however, does not mention the 
yellow hairs of the first tergite. Labels: 1) lapponica (original 
label), 2) B. lapponicus (Fabr.) 2 A. Loken deL 1965. The other 
worker is in a very poor condition. Only part of head and dorsal 

*) From author's notes, not yet published: B. alpirms var. diabolicus 
Friese is revised to B. arctic11s Kirby and recognised as a subspecies, 
Le. B. arcticus diabolicus Friese 1911 (= B. arcticus alpiniformis 
Richards 1931). 
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part of thorax with the wings are kept. It may agree with the 
description. No labels. 

Copenhagen collection: There arc two queens both of which are 
in good condition and agree with the description. One of the speci
mens has the labels: 1) B. lapponica D: de Paykull (The letter B 
seems to be a corrected , 2) "1pis lapponica Fabr. S2 le c to-

1965. The other specimens is labelled B. 
S2 A. Loken det. 1965. 

a worker of B. 
m the Kiel collection is labelled in-

formation is however due to some kind of u'''"uuL'"" lilllUllln and 
bear his type 

that for the 
cannot he correct. :\one of the actual 
label and their condition does not coincide with 
worker mentioned Milliron. 

is based upon material him G. 
individual this name is selected as 

Fabr. =Bomb us lapponicus (Fabr.). 

Fabricius. Ent. H. 1793 p. 320:23. 
Kiel collection: There are two individuals, which are either a 

queen and a worker or two workers. Both individuals are in a 
poor condition. 

The greater specimen is wanting part of head inclusive the 
main af clypeus, right foreleg and second to sixth abdominal 
segments. The individual does not agree with the description: 
" ... caput immaculatum". Sub- and supra antenna! areas 
have mainly light greyish-white hairs and the pile of vertex has 
a mixture of greyish-white and black hairs. Labels: 1) equestris 
(original label), 2) Not equestris sensu arcnicola Ths. B. ? di
stinguendus Mor. A. Loken det. 1965. The rather great Iabral 
furrow, which is broadening towards the base, the apical spine 
of intermediate metatarsus and the pointed apical part of hind 
metatarsus indicate that the individual may belong to the sub
genus Subtcrrancobombus Vogl. 

The smaller specimen is a worker which is wanting most of the 
head (inclusive clypeus, labrum, mandibles), left legs, and ab
domen with the exception of the first tergite. The preserved part 
of the head, which includes sub- and supra antennal areas, is 
black with the exception of an admixture of light hairs in the 
middle of the pile of vertex. Thorax has a light yellow collare 
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without any admixture of black hairs. The interalar band is 
parallelsided and ~cutellum is light yellow. Pleurae, the preserved 
part of venter, and the legs inclusive the corbicular fringes are 
brownish-black. First tergite has light yellow hairs. The individual 
may agree with the description. No labels. The specimen is surely 
not B. equestris sensu arenicola Ths. The apical edge of the inter
mediate and hind metatarsus indicate it is an Anodontobombus 
but further identification is uncertain. 

The poor and heterogenous material makes it difficult to settle 
the identity of Apis equestris Fabr. Thomson (1872) states in his 
description of B. arenicola that Apis equestris Fabr. is another 
taxon, which he however wrongly synomized with B. pomorum 
(Panz). Dalla Torre (1882), Schmiedeknecht (1883), Hoffer (1883) 
also distinguished B. arenicola from B. equestris (Fabr.), but they 
questioned the identity of the latter. Later entomologists, however, 
as for instance Friese & "\Vaguer (1909), Ball (1914), Kriiger (1920, 
1939), Schmiedeknechl (1930), Stoeckert (1932), Pittioni (1939), 
Kruseman (1947), Knechtel (1955) and Faester (1958) use B. 
equestl'is (Fabr.) in sensu B. arenicola Ths. without any taxo
nomical comments. As however the two individuals in the Fabri
cian collection cannot be recognised as B. arenicola Ths. this is 
a distinct taxon and not a synonym of Apis equestris Fabr. The 
type material of B. arenicola is in the Thomson collection in Lund, 
where lectotype is selected by K. Ander (in press). To my know-· 
ledge B. equestris auctt. is used in sensu B. arenicola Ths. since 
Drewsen & Schiodte (1838). 

Apis equestris Fabr. = ? 

1086. Apis arbustorum Fahricius. Gen. Ins. 1776 p. 246. 
Kiel collection: A single male in a fair condition. The size and 

the yellow first and anterior half of second tergite do not agree 
with the description. Labels: 1) arbustoram (original label), 2) 
B. pratorwn (L.) cJ A. Loken det. 1965. 

Copenhagen collection: Two males in good condition. They 
agree with the description with the exception of one specimen 
being rather small. Both individuals have the labels: B. lapidarius 
(L.) cJ A. Loken det. 1965. The largest individual is furthermore 
labelled 1) B. (corrected A) arbustonzm, and 2) A. arbustorum 
Fabr. cJ l e c t o t y p e A. Loken design. 1965. 

Apis arbustorum Fabr. = Bombus lapidarius (L.) d. 
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1087. Apis rupestris Fabricius. Ent. Syst. II. 1793 p. 320: 26. 
Kiel collection: There are three females all of which agree with 

the description. One specimen is in a good condition. Labels: 
1) Psithyrus rupestris (Fabr.) ¥ A. Loken det. 1965, 2) A. 
rupestris Fabr. ¥ le c tot y p e A. Loken design. 1965. The re
maining two specimens are in a poor condition. They are labelled 
respectively, rupestris (original label), and Psithgrus rupestris 
(Fabr.) ¥ A. Loken det. 1965. 

A pis rzzpestris Fabr. = Psithgrus rupestris (Fabr.). 

1089. Apis aprica Fabricius. Ent. Syst. Suppl. 1798 p. 273. 
Kiel collection: A queen and a worker, both of which are m 

a poor condition. The queen is missing head and the second to 
sixth abdominal segments. The apical spine of the intermediate
and hind metatarsus as well as the colour pattern of thorax in
dicate that the specimen is an .Agrobombus. Thorax is "supra 
fulvuus immaculatus" but the lost abdomen may not have been in 
agreement with " ... abdomen atrum, ano album". The type area 
is "Lapponia Alpibus". To my knowledge B. agronzm is the only 
Agrobombus represented in Lappland but the species is not re
corded with a white tail. Furthermore, the light shade of the 
colour pattern, particularly the light yellow pleurae and venter, 
indicate that the queen does not belong to B. agrorwn subspecies 
occuring in Northern Scandinavia. Label: Fabr. Samml. unter 
apricus. 

The worker has only part of thorax with the wings left and 
cannot he identified with certainty; nor is it sufficient to indicate 
whether or not it agrees with the description. Label: apricus or 
aprice (original label). 

Apis aprica auctt. is synomized with B. hgpnonzm (L.) and the 
description indicate this may be correct. 

1090. Apis agrm•um Fabricius. ManL Ins. I. 1787 p. 301: 23. 
Kiel collection: A queen and two workers, all in a poor con

dition. Only thorax (except ventral part of pleurae), left inter
mediate- and right hindleg are left of the queen. Label: agrorum 
(original label). One of the workers has part of head and thorax 
left. Label: B. agrorum (Fabr.) ~ A. L6ken deL 1965. The second 
worker is the best preserved specimen, yet the head is severely 
damaged. Thorax, right foreleg, both intermediate- and hindlegs 
as well as abdomen are in a fair condition. Label: B. agrorum 
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! Fabr.) ~ A. Loken det. 1965. All three individuals may agree 
with the description. However, the queen is ventrally darker than 
the workers of which the best preserved specimen has light 
pleurae and yellowish-white venter. It may be that the queen 
agree better with the description than the workers, bn l owing to 
the poor material I hesitate lo select a lectotype. 

agrorwn Fabr. = Bombus agrorwn (Fabr.). 

1095. A}Jis rnniorum Fabricius. Gen. Ins. 1776 p. 247. 
Kiel collection: The only specimen is a worker in a poor con

dition. Head, right fore- and intermediate legs are wanting. The 
individual does not agree with the description: " . . . a no rufo". 
Label: mniomm (original label). 

Copenhagen collection: A single queen 'vhich is in a fair con
dition. Head, right fore- and intermediate legs are wanting. The 
2) B. agrorum ssp. mniomm (Fabr.) ¥ A. Li:iken det. 1965. As 
Fabricius mentions Kiel as the type locality a lectotype IS not 
selected. 

Apis mniorum Fabr. = Bombus agrorum ssp. mnionzm .) . 

10U9. Apis autumnalis Fabrlcius. En!. Syst. II. 1793 p. 324: 43. 
Kiel collection: A single worker which is in a fair condition and 

agrees with the description. Labels: 1) mztmnnolis (original label), 
2) B. hortomm (L.) ~ A. Loken det. 1965, 3) iL mztumnalis Fabr. 
~ le c tot y p e A. Loken design. 1965. The specimen is not 
mentioned in the catalogue of Zimzen (19()4). The taxon has 
erroneously been synonymized with B. tenestris auctt. and B. luco
mm auctt. except by ~ylander (1852 p. 262) who recognised this 
taxon as a male of B. lwrtonzm. 

A pis autumnalis Fahr. = Bomb us lwrtonzm (L.). 

1102. Apis senilis Fabricius. Syst. Ent. 1775 p. 382: 26. 
Kiel collection: A single male in a poor condition. Abdomen is 

wanting. The specimen may agree ~with the description. Labels: 
1) senilis (original label), 2) agronzm S? Yarrow det. Febr. 1956 
(the sex is evidently a writing error), and 3) Apis senilis Fabr. 
d' le c tot y p e A. Loken design. 1965. 

Apis senilis Fabr. = Bombus agromm (Fabr.) d', s y n. no v. 

1104. Apis veterana Fabricius. Ent. Syst. II. 1793 p. 325: 45. 
Kiel collection: There are two workers both of which are in 

a poor condition. One specimen is missing part of head, right 
fore- and hindleg and the second to sixth abdominal segments. 
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The individual may agree with the description. Labels: 1) veterana 
(original label), 2) B. arenicola Ths. 2 A. Loken det. 1965, 3) 
Apis vctercma Fahr. ~ le c tot y p e A. Loken design. 1965. The 
other specimen is wanting part of head, both forelegs, left inter
mediate leg, and abdomen with the exception of the first tergite. 
H may agree with the description. Label: B. arenicola Ths. 2 
A. Loken det. 1965. The taxon has erroneously been synomized 
with B. syluarum auctt. 

uetercuw Fabr. = Bombus orenicola Ths., s y n. no v. 
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Summary. 
The type material of twelve Fabrician species of Bombus has been 

examined. Seyen lectotypes are designated. Two ne"\Y synonyms are 
established, viz. "4pis senilis Fabr., 1775 = Bombus agrorum (Fabr.) 
and Apis ueterana Fabr., 1793 = Bombus arenicola Ths. Apis equestris 
Fabr., 1793, is not identifiable on basis of the poor type specimens, 
but it is definitely not the same as Bombus arenicola Ths. 
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